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Headteacher's Welcome

At Chenderit School we have established a strong and supportive community where staff
and students strive to "Aim High, Work Hard and Be Nice". Our students are valued as
individuals and are actively encouraged to pursue excellence, not only academically, but in
all other spheres of school life. Our aim is to unlock each student's potential and to celebrate
every individual's progress and achievements.
Chenderit School is a forward looking school with proud traditions. We encourage our
students to embrace all opportunities at school and, through these, to develop into
increasingly resilient, independent, adaptable, respectful and resourceful learners. We have
high expectations of our school community and pride ourselves on our safe, supportive yet
challenging environment in which students are able to enjoy, flourish and achieve.
I hope you find the information you are looking for in this booklet and on our website
(http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/) and that it gives you a flavour of what is unique and
special about our school.
We hope you agree that our school provides a welcoming atmosphere, a clear sense of
purpose and a wide variety of opportunities that will enable your child to thrive.

Jane Cartwright
Headteacher
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Welcome from Mrs L Cramb, Head of Year 7

Welcome to Chenderit and your secondary school adventure. My name is Lindsey Cramb
and one of the roles I hold here at Chenderit School is Transition Manager for Year 6 into
Year 7. I am also an Art teacher and have worked at Chenderit since 2016.
During the New Entrants Evening you will find out which tutor group your child has been
assigned to. During their time at Chenderit your child will start each school day with a lesson
delivered by their tutor. Your child’s tutor will become your first point of contact in September,
and will be able to support you and your child during their first year at secondary school.
Our transition programme aims to support students in making the move to secondary school
as seamless as possible. We hope the information provided within this booklet will support
this process, ensuring you have all of the relevant information needed to ensure your child
makes a positive start in September.
During the transition day your child will be given a transition day booklet to complete during
the run up to September. This work includes a number of activities aimed to get them ready
for the challenges secondary school can bring. This includes some Maths and English work,
developing the knowledge and understanding within these subjects that they will need in
September. We will expect the students to return in September with these completed
booklets.
We look forward to working with you in September and welcoming your child to our
Chenderit community.
Best Wishes

Mrs L Cramb, Head of Year 7
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Introduction
A copy of this booklet can be found on the Chenderit Website
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/ under Admissions you can access all the links easily
this way.
This booklet is designed with everything you need to know for your transition day as well as
for your first day and beyond at Chenderit School. Some of the information you will find has
been repeated from the admissions booklet to ensure that you still have access to all of the
information in one place.
As well as this booklet, you should also have in your envelope the following:
●

ParentPay (cashless catering system): if you completed the consent form online you
will have been given biometric permission for your child. Note the Biometrics
information in this booklet.
Please ensure that you activate this account as soon as possible. You will be able
to use this account for your child to access the canteen and you will also be able to
purchase the maths equipment (detailed below) and pay the deposit for a locker (if
you wish to have one) online via this system.

●

Letter, advising you of the tutor group you will be joining.
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Contact Details and Map of School
Chenderit School
Archery Road
Middleton Cheney
Banbury
Oxfordshire, OX17 2QR
Tel: 01295 711567

Should parents or members of the public have any queries please contact: Mrs Joanne
Davies: enquiries@chenderit.net
Mrs L Cramb, Head of Year 7,
lcramb@chenderit.net

Responsible for Year 6-7 transitions and our
first point of contact with any concerns you
may have with transition.

Mrs T Rose, School Administrator
trose@chenderit.net

Responsible for all 6-7 admissions
processes, to be contacted with any
administrative issues you may have.

Mrs D Brown, School Receptionist
dbrown@chenderit.net

When you call the school, Mrs Brown is
likely to be the first person you speak with
and she will be able to help you with the
correct person to speak to. Please note
staff may not be available immediately but
we can take a message.

Mr M Woodcock, Assistant Headteacher,
mwoodcock@chenderit.net

Deals directly with the West
Northamptonshire Council admissions
team.

Mrs N Barlow, Data Manager
nbarlow@chenderit.net

Collects and collates all the information you
send and updates our school’s information
system. Any queries with the forms should
be directed to her.

Mrs J Hooper, Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Lead jhooper@chenderit.net

Responsible for all school safeguarding
issues and liaises with primary schools
directly as part of the transition process.

Mrs A Smith, Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Lead asmith@chenderit.net

Responsible for all school safeguarding
issues and liaises with primary schools
directly as part of the transition process.
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Mrs D Coleman Special Educational Needs
Coordinator (SENCO)
dcoleman@chenderit.net

Responsible for all Special Education
Needs and Disabilities (SEND) and looked
after and previously looked after children
(LAC and PLAC). Liaises with primary
schools directly to collate all this
information.

Mrs B Wilkinson Finance Manager
bwilkinson@chenderit.net

Responsible for all school financial issues.
Any issues regarding Free School Meals
(FSM), and/or ParentPay biometric
readings should go to the finance team.

Mrs M Jackson Finance Administrator
mjackson@chenderit.net

Responsible for all school financial issues.
Any issues regarding Free School Meals
(FSM), and/or ParentPay biometric
readings should go to the finance team.

Mrs C Duffy, School Administrator and First
Aider cduffy@chenderit.net

Responsible for all students’ medical
information including the co-ordination of
any medical interventions including
medication.
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Transition Day and Sample Transition Day Timetable
We have 2 transition days and the tutor group letter you have received with this booklet informs you on which of these days your child will be
attending.
Please arrive in school in plenty of time for an 08:40 start in your tutor room. There will be plenty of signs and staff around to guide you.
Students in Tutor Groups A,B & C - You will be allocated to your tutor group, notified of this and introduced to your tutor on Tuesday 14th
June 2022.
Students in Tutor Groups D,E & F - You will be allocated to your tutor group, notified of this and introduced to your tutor on Thursday 16th
June 2022.
Sample Transition Day Timetable

Tutor time

P1

Break 1

P2

P3

Break 2

P4

P5

8:40-9:05

9:05-10:05

10:05-1
0:30

10:30-11:30

11:30-12:30

12:30-1
3:00

13:00-14:00

14:00-15:
05

Welcome
lesson
with Tutor

Welcome
assembly
from
Headteacher
and Head of
Learning

Science/Geography
lesson

Art/Music
lesson

Technology
lesson

Review
of the
day
lesson
with tutor
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Year 7 Tutor Group Teachers and Rooms
Please see below the list of Year 7 Tutors starting from September 2022.
Tutor Group

Tutor’s Name

Room Number

7A

Mr Nick Marshall, Tutor and Science Teacher

21

7B

Ms Sophie Ellaway, Tutor and English Teacher

31

7C

Mrs Holly Millan, Tutor and Head of Religious
Studies

47

7D

Mr Christopher Williamson, Tutor and Head of MFL

37

7E

Miss Rebecca Pilot, Tutor and Technology Teacher

13

7F

Mr Tom Christy, Tutor and Head of Art and
Technology

19

Mrs Lindsey Cramb

Mrs Holly Millan

Mr Tom Christy

Miss Rebecca Pilot

Mr Chris Williamson

Mr Nick Marshall

Ms Sophie Ellaway
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Frequently Asked Questions
What do I wear to Chenderit School on my transition day?
Please wear your full primary school uniform. This will identify you as one of our prospective
students and support us in supporting you around the school on these days.
If I arrive early, where can I wait until I can go to my tutor room?
We suggest you do not arrive too early to school especially on transition day. No student
should be on site before 8:00am when the first school bus arrives in school. Students
should make their way to the canteen where they can wait until they can go to the tutor’s
classroom from 8:15am.
What equipment do I need to bring with me?
We suggest you bring your school bag with you to your transition day. In your bag should be
your pencil case with a pen, pencil, ruler and rubber. You might also want to bring a
notebook with you in case you want to take any notes during the day.
A more comprehensive equipment list is on page 13 with details of what and how you can
purchase items from school at a better price.
Food and drinks during transition day?
You will need to bring a packed lunch with you for your transition day. This should include
snacks and a drink.
We also suggest bringing a water bottle with you in case you get thirsty in your lessons.
What if I get lost?
Do not worry about getting lost, Chenderit is a big school and we would not expect you to
know where everything is on your first visit here! There are lots of teachers and students
who will be very happy to help you and will know where you need to go if you ask them for
help.
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Can I use my mobile phone during the transition day?
At Chenderit we have a Student Personal Technology Policy. Mobile phones can be brought
into school but they must not be seen or heard while students are on the school site. If a
mobile phone or smart watch is seen or heard it will be confiscated for the rest of the day.
More information regarding this can be found at:
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Policies/Personal-Technology-Polic
y-6-21b.pdf or at the end of this document.
Will I get a school locker?
We will issue keys to school lockers on the first day of term, 5th September 2022, in the
morning. Having a locker is a personal choice. If you choose to have a locker you will need
to pay a £5 deposit for the key which is returned when the key is returned at the end of their
time at school. The deposit can be paid either in cash on the day or via our ParentPay
system.
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Equipment Needed and Opportunity to Purchase
You may be planning to get your children equipped over the summer, so we have included
equipment lists and opportunities to purchase essential items, via the school.
Maths Equipment
In order for students to get the most out of their maths lessons we want students to be fully
equipped for any given tasks. We cover a range of topics in maths from standard number
and calculations to geometry where skill and precision of drawings is key. Students are
required to have the following equipment in our lessons:
Pen
Pencil
Ruler
Protractor
A pair of compasses
A scientific calculator – see below (NB: for students to gain a pass in GCSE maths,
they will need access to specific functions that basic calculators do not have)

You can purchase a full set of equipment through ParentPay (available in September) for
£10. This will include a scientific calculator AND a clear pencil case with all the other
equipment listed above. Once ordered and confirmed, our Head of Maths, Mr M Byford, will
deliver the equipment either in tutor time or via the students’ maths teacher. Students who
are eligible for Free School Meals (FSM) will automatically be issued with a set in
September so there is no need to order.
To order, please go to your ParentPay account for which you will have been sent a
username and password. Once you have set up your account, you will be able to set up
your account with this booklet.
This offer also applies for current students and, as stated before, having the equipment will
support the student in aiming for their target grade. If you have any questions, please feel
free to get in touch with the Finance Department. Contact details can be found on the
contact page above.
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Music Lessons at Chenderit
I would like to take the opportunity to welcome you and your child to Chenderit School, and to the
Music Department in particular. If your child has an interest in continuing to learn an instrument, or
would like to start to learn an instrument, this page explains how the system works.
If your child has had instrumental lessons with NMPAT at their primary school we will have been
informed. It is, however, vital that we receive confirmation you wish to continue with lessons, so
please complete the Music Lesson Form
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HOgQVwTfXl5Eu4lOjMlzWotCHq_kr71nilzpRLfoqrw/edit#settings)
. Alternatively you can email Mr M Ledger mledger@chenderit.net.
If your child has not had instrumental lessons before, or would like to learn a different instrument,
please notify us by completing the Music Lesson Form
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HOgQVwTfXl5Eu4lOjMlzWotCHq_kr71nilzpRLfoqrw/edit#settings)
Please be aware that the return of the form will be taken as consent to begin lessons, and you will
receive your first invoice in September. To book your place via email, please send a message to
mledger@chenderit.net confirming the name of your child, and the instrument (or voice) that they
wish to play.
We currently offer lessons in the following instruments:
Brass
Upper Strings
Lower Strings
Drum Kit
Acoustic Guitar
Electric Guitar

Voice
Woodwind
Bass Guitar Keyboard

The price for instrumental lessons is £77 per term, and this guarantees 11 opportunities for lessons
for your child. The length of the lesson is 20 minutes, in groups of 2 or 3 and students usually go on a
rotating timetable so that they miss a different part of the day each week. Where it is not possible to
pair up your child with someone of the same ability, we give them a 10 minute individual slot, with time
allowed for warming up and further practice time on either side. In the past, some students have opted
to have individual lessons. If you wish your child to have an individual 20 minute lesson, the cost is
£154 per term. Some prefer to book a 15 minute individual lesson, at a cost of £115.50 per term. If
you would like the 15 or 20 minute individual lesson, please notify me on the reply slip, or via email.
The online form should be returned by Friday 17th June. After that date, we will have booked the
teachers for September, and there is a risk that they might not be able to increase their time if they are
also booked with other schools. Please do not send any money at this point. We will invoice you
once lessons are confirmed.

Yours sincerely
Mark Ledger (Head of Music)
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Extra-Curricular Activities

Each term, a timetable is published with all the extra-curricular activities on offer during
break times and after school. This timetable is displayed within tutor rooms and is available
on the school website (http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/extra-curricular-activities.asp) .
An example of previously offered activities include:
PE Department
Rugby (Autumn term)
Football (Autumn term)
Netball (Autumn term)
Tennis (Summer term)
Athletics (summer term)
Musical Theatre Society - Open to all students who want to join in with musical
productions, pantomimes and shows. Opportunities are available for acting, singing,
dancing, design and technical support.
We’ll be working on performing and touring ‘Treasure Island’ in the Autumn term. This will
be launched in the first week of term in September. All are welcome.
Art Club - A chance for students in Y7 and Y8 to develop their skills and to investigate other
materials, ideas and approaches.
Book Club - We read and discuss a range of different books, including shadowing major
book awards such as the UKLA Book Awards and the Carnegie Medal.
Year 7 instrument practice - An opportunity for Year 7 students to practise and receive
extra tuition on their instrumental skills
There is also a homework club available Tuesday – Friday for students to be able to
complete their homework at school and use the computers, if necessary
For termly updates on extra-curricular activities, please visit our website:
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Parents/Extra-curricular-Activities-2
021-2022-terms-5-6-2022d.pdf
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Year 7 Calendar Dates to Note in 2022 - 2023
The information below is a picture of annual activities that take place involving Year 7
students. This information and more can be found and accessed in our Parents School
Calendar on our website http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/ . (All activities listed are
subject to change by Chenderit School, should it be deemed necessary)
Date

Activity

5th September 2022

Term begins. Year7 students will be issued locker
keys, (£5 deposit is required in either cash on the
day or via our ParentPay system). The deposit is
refunded when the key is returned. (Please see
notes in the FAQ section)

12th September 2022

School photos to be taken

20th September 2022

Extended Project Day 1 (EPQ). Year7 will be
partaking in activities in Middleton Cheney to
support the humanities curriculum

11th November 2022

Charity dress day for Children in Need

23rd November 2022

Extended Project Day 2 (EPQ) Year 7 will be
participating in career day activities which will be
outlined closer to the day

Week beginning 5th December 2022

Musical Theatre Group (MTS) start their panto
tour if your child is involved with this group

16th December 2022

Charity dress day - Christmas jumpers to be worn
in support of the sixth form charities events taking
place during this week. (Named charities will be
advised nearer the time)

8th March 2023

Extended Project Day 3 (EPQ). Year 7 will visit a
zoo which supports the science curriculum

April 2023

Year 7 will have the opportunity to participate in
the Junior Mathematics Challenge organised by
the maths department

19th - 23rd June 2023

Year 7 camp residential week

29th June 2023

Extended Project Day 4 (EPQ). Year 7 visit to the
Black Country Museum in support of the
humanities curriculum

4th July 2023

Sports day
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School Term Dates 2022 – 2023
Please note: dates may be subject to change. All updates are on our website at
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/Chenderit-term-dates.asp
Term 1
Staff Training Days - 1st and 2nd September 2022 – (no students in school)
Monday 5th September - Friday 21st October 2022
Holiday: Monday 24th October 2022 – Friday 28th October 2022
Term 2
Monday 31st October 2022 – Friday 16th December 2022
Holiday: Monday 19th December 2022 – Wednesday 4th January 2023
Term 3
Staff Training Days – 3rd and 4th January 2023 – (no students in school)
Thursday 5th January - Friday 10th February 2023
Holiday: Monday 13th February 2023 – Friday 17th February 2023
Term 4
Monday 20th February 2023 – Friday 31st March 2023
Holiday: Monday 3rd April – Friday 15th April 2023
Term 5
Bank Holiday - Monday 1st May 2023
Staff Training Day - Tuesday 2nd May 2023
Monday 17th April – Friday 26th May 2023
Holiday: Monday 29th May – Friday 1st June 2023
Term 6
Monday 5th June – Friday 21st July 2023
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School Daily Timetable
This timetable is effective from the first day of the new school year. Please note we include
a sample transition timetable for transition day

FIRST BREAK 1 x 25 MINS – SECOND BREAK 1 X 30 MINS
Time

Activity

8.35 AM

Bell rings for 5 min warning for registration

8.40 AM

Registration/tutor time/assembly

9:05 AM

Period 1

10:05 AM

Period 2

11:05 AM

BREAK (25 minutes)

11:26 AM

Movement bell rings (end of break)

11:30 AM

Period 3

12:30 PM

Period 4

1:30 PM

BREAK 2 (30 minutes)

1:56 PM

Movement bell rings (end of break)

2.00 PM

Period 5 and PM registration

3:00 PM

End of school day
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Chenderit Website Essentials
If you have not already, please visit our school website where you will find a lot of
information about our school. It is updated regularly and is a good source of information for
all. http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/

Areas we would ask you to pay attention to specifically at this time are:
The School Policies - http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/school-policies.asp you will
find all our policies in this section and some of them relate to the forms we ask you to
complete. You may wish to look at these before completing the consent forms.
Admissions - http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/Applying-year7-place.asp you will find a
copy of this booklet and the Y6-7 transition link which we will update as we make changes.
Admissions Policy - http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/admissions.asp you can find the
school admission policy in this section.
Parents - http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/attendance.asp you will find a lot of useful
information in this section, including attendance, parent calendar, buses etc
Behaviour Policy - http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/school-policies.aspPersonal
Technology Policy - Full copy printed at back of this booklet.
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/school-policies.asp
Parent Annual Calendar http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Parents/parent-calendar-2021-202
2b.pdf
This is the annual calendar of events/activities at Chenderit and it will provide you with
information on term dates/teacher training days, reporting cycles, exam times etc.
The top black line on the image above includes how to see homework, obtain parents
evening bookings and report and absence amongst other things. Please familiarise yourself
with out website as you will carry on using this site throughout the time your child is at
Chenderit.
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Chenderit School IT Information
Office Applications
Here at Chenderit School we predominantly use Google suite for our office applications.
Those of you unfamiliar with these will see that Google Docs are similar to MS Word; Google
Sheets are similar to MS Excel and Google Slides are similar to MS Powerpoint.
One of the best features is that documents are saved as soon as you make a change and
can be accessed on any device at home by logging into your Chenderit Google account.
Accessing Student Emails
Upon logging into your Chenderit Google account, Chenderit students will be
able to access school emails through Gmail. Links are also included in the
bookmarks folder. Students can click the link on the learning hub page to
access them.
Google Drive
The Google drive is where student Google files are kept (e.g. docs, slides,
sheets, etc). Students can share any documents with teachers. There are also
subject shared drives where students can view subject content and revision
resources.
Google Classroom
The Google classroom is where teachers will add classwork and tasks for
students to complete. Students can hand work in from here directly to their
class teacher for marking. If students need to join classes from home, they join
the class from the meet link.
Learning Hub
The Learning Hub is where students will be able to find help and
links for all of the applications and information about IT related
services. This tab will open when they log into their Google
account - https://hub.chenderit.net/
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Parents Evenings

We currently use an online service through parents-booking.co.uk for
parents evenings, where teachers, parents and students will be able to join
a virtual meeting to discuss students’ progress.
Parents will receive a message in advance of any parents evening and can book out time
with teachers.- https://parents-booking.co.uk/chenderit

Homework
We use a platform called SatchelOne. This is where teachers will set
homework tasks. Students can log in,check and tick off any work they have
completed. There is a handy lesson timetable for students.
You can download the app from google play store or the apple store for
Iphones / Ipads. Be sure to click on 'Sign in with Google' and log in with your
school email address and password. You can also view work without logging in.
More details can be found on https://www.satchelone.com/login
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School Buses

For more information including bus routes, frequently asked questions and how to apply for a
bus pass please visit our website (http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/admissions.asp)
and look at the School Bus Guide which is updated regularly.
How do I get my bus pass?
Apply online: mainstreamtransport@kierwsp.co.uk Northamptonshire Highways - 01604
364316. Bus passes are sent to school in the summer holidays and given out in the first
few days of term.
Who receives a concessionary (free) bus pass?
Any student, up to Year 11, living in one of our catchment villages, but this may be influenced
by distance or other considerations.
I live on a bus route but I am not in the catchment?
You can apply for a bus pass from Northamptonshire County Council. If there is sufficient
space on the bus you will be granted a pass, paying termly or half termly with the required
amount. Telephone School Transport for details – 01604 364316.
Who is responsible for the buses?
Northamptonshire Highways contracts the buses, issues passes, checks them and is the first
contact. Tel: 01604 364316 Email mainsteamtransport@kierwsp.co.uk
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School Meals
Our catering at Chenderit School is run by Fresh Start Catering. Fresh Start Catering’s
(https://freshstartcatering.uk/) ethos about food and drink mirrors our own and we are
delighted that they use locally sourced produce as much as possible and prioritise products
that are in season and at their freshest, ensuring that only the best will go into our students’
meals.
Fresh Start has an ethical approach - all meat is high welfare, their eggs are free range and
they use packaging that is more environmentally friendly. Our school community has
embraced this approach.
We operate a cashless catering system which incorporates the latest technology and
runs in conjunction with a secure biometric finger recognition system. (If you have
completed the parent consent form you will have had the opportunity to read about the
biometric system and either agreed or disagreed with it). Link to consent form
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mQLrTEgjYX0OOx6bzsRBCompjdUCzURuM6Se1W2Vb
Ag/edit)
Each student has an account, which can be credited via our secure online payment system
'ParentPay', or topped up with cash. When buying food the cost is simply deducted from the
student's account when authorised via the finger scanner. No cash will be accepted at the
servery counter.
Below, we have inserted 3 weeks of sample menus from our caterer’s,- Fresh Start
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Free School Meals

Chenderit School’s free school meals application service is provided by Learning, Skills and
Education. Please see below the criteria and application process, which can be accessed via
our website (http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/school-meals.asp) or directly through the
Northamptonshire website.
Families who receive certain benefits may be eligible for free school meals. Your child is
eligible for free school meals if you are in receipt of one of the following benefits:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Universal Credit with an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400.
Income Support
Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
Income–related Employment and Support Allowance
Support under part 6 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
The guarantee element of Pension Credit
Working Tax Credit run-on paid for the four weeks after you stop qualifying for
Working Tax Credit)
Child Tax Credit (with no Working Tax Credit) with an annual income of no more than
£16,190

If your registration is successful, your child will be entitled to:
●
●
●

Funding for Educational Visits
A set of uniform
GCSE revision resources

Please note that fostered children are not normally eligible to claim free school meals, as the
fostering allowance paid is intended to cover the cost of all provision for the child.
For additional information, please email:
:freeschoolmeals@childrenfirstnorthamptonshire.co.uk
APPLICATION PROCESS: Free school meals will only accept online applications, which
can be found on Chenderit School’s website
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/school-meals.asp
Alternatively, complete an online application form by following the link below:
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/school-meals.asp
If you have an query regarding free school meals, please email the free school meal team
on: freeschoolmeals@childrenfirstnorthamptonshire.co.uk
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Biometrics - Bio What?
Important notes for Parents
Biometric data is information about someone’s physical or behavioural characteristics that
can be used to identify them. As part of our identity management systems, we will record a
biometric measurement taken from a finger, but NOT a fingerprint image.
The information is stored in a highly secure database and will only be used by the school to
confirm who is using a range of services.
Our chosen solution allows us to use a secure database holding biometric data. This means
we will store the least amount of data possible. This reduces the risk of loss of data.
The data that is held cannot be used by any other agency for any other purpose.
The school will not use the biometric information for any purpose other than stated above.
The school will store the biometric information collected securely in compliance with the Data
Protection Act 1998. The school will not share this information with anyone else and will not
unlawfully disclose it to any other person.
The Protection of Freedoms Act 2012
This legislation requires schools to:
●
●
●

Inform parents about the use of the biometric systems in the school and explain what
applications use biometrics
Receive written permission from one parent/guardian if the school is to process
biometric information for their child
Allow children to choose an alternative way of being identified if they wish

If you do not wish your child to use the biometric system or your child chooses to use an
alternative form of ID we will provide a card to give access to services.
If you would like to discuss this in more detail please contact the school Finance
Department on 01295 711567 ext 215/259
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Biometrics Frequently Asked Questions
Where is the data stored?
In a secure server located within school. This stores the information which identifies pupils
uniquely.
How does it work?
When you place your finger on the scanner, the software matches your fingerprint with the
unique digital signature held in the database
Do you record images of individual fingerprints?
No, the system only stores a short string of encrypted numbers, too little data for the original
print to be reconstructed. Fingerprint images are not stored on the system and never will be.
Only mathematical representations of certain points of a finger image are recorded, typically
between ten and sixty depending on the characteristics of the finger. This mathematical data
is encrypted and is called a template. The data is extremely secure in its encrypted form,
and even if it were not encrypted it would be impossible to recreate the original fingerprint
image from the stored data.
Is it possible to recreate a fingerprint from the data stored?
No. The system only stores a short string of encrypted numbers, too little data for the original
print to be reconstructed.
How secure is the data stored?
The database is protected by a licence key, meaning that the database and any backup of it
can only be accessed on licensed hardware. The hardware is stored in the school’s own
secure facility, so that the encrypted data is only available to the registered licensee. Even if
school security was compromised and a backup of data was stolen, the encrypted data
would still be unreadable, even by another school.
What happens with twins, or someone who has hurt their finger?
Even identical twins have different fingerprints, and will not be mistaken for each other. A
cut finger would not cause any problem unless it resulted in major disfigurement.
Is there an alternative for pupils who are unable to provide biometric data for some
reason or if I object to my child using the biometric system?
Alternative ID cards are available free of charge. Lost cards will be subject to a £5 reissue
charge.
Could police or a court of law use the fingerprint?
The fingerprint image is not stored. The encrypted template is a set of numbers which will
be unique within populations of hundreds, or a few thousands people. However, in a wider
population it is not accurate enough to be usable for forensic matching with any degree of
certainty. A court of law would be unable to use this information as evidence.
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Uniform
Uniform Years 7-11
Students may choose to wear either trousers or a Chenderit school skirt, and either socks or
tights. All our uniforms are available from Cross Embroidery
(https://www.crossembroidery.com/) , though school trousers can be sourced from any
supplier.
Main School Uniform

White polo shirt with
school badge

Black sweatshirt
with school badge

Skirt with
embroidered school
emblem (this must
be clearly visible to
staff who request to
check the skirt is
being worn properly)

Black trousers –
smart, plain
formal/business
style (no jeans,
casual style, cords,
chinos, tight or
skinny style
trousers, leggings,
jeggings, running or
sportswear etc)

·

Socks - plain black or dark grey

·

Tights - black or natural plain design

·

Shoes - black in a plain, sensible style (e.g. no sling backs, high heels, boots, black or
other trainers, trainer style shoes, canvas shoes etc.)

PE Kit
·

Trainers are required. Should your child do football/rugby, they will need football boots.

·

Rugby mouth guards can be purchased when in school from the PE department who will
advise students further
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PE Compulsory Items

PE polo shirt (fitted or
unisex Polo)

PE shorts or skort
(Red/Black)

PE shorts or skort
(Red/Black))

Sports socks
(Red/Black)

PE Optional Items

PE rugby shirt
(reversible)

Hooded PE
sweatshirt

For more details, please look at the school uniform policy on the school website:
www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk
(http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Policies/Uniform-Policy-06-21.pdf
and http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/school-uniform.asp )
Remember to label uniform
To order labels, visit www.stikins.co.uk using code 4138 and the school will receive
commission.
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Cross Embroidery - Uniform Supplier
Important Information
All orders will be treated as first come first served. We would encourage all parents/carers to
place their order as soon as possible to give us all the best back to school experience. We
cannot guarantee that orders placed during August will be fulfilled in time for the new term.
New Starter Appointments
Starting a new school is an exciting transition for all involved. Our aim is to provide a swift
and stress-free experience for both parent(s)/guardian(s) and students. Having used an
appointment system last year we have found this allows us to guide our customers easily
through the uniform process during a one-to-one fitting, ensuring you only buy what you
need, allowing you to top-up later, as and when you require.
We would like to offer new starters the opportunity to try on all required uniforms within a 20
minute time slot. New starter appointments will be available from 3rd May and until 30th
July. We have set these appointments exclusively for students starting their new schools.
We do advise booking your appointment as soon as possible to ensure we are able to
supply key items of uniform and to avoid disappointment that may occur with orders placed
after July.
Existing Student Appointments
We will be offering appointments to students in Year 8 and above from July. You can also
place a click and collect orders via our website. However, when collecting your click and
collect order, items must be taken and tried on at home. In order to visit the store for a fitting,
parents/guardians must book in advance, via our online booking system:
https://crossembroidery.setmore.com/bookappointment
Please book 1 appointment per child
As we approach the busy summer season, we would ask customers to make sure that time
slots are not missed as this would result in cancellation and you will need to be re-booked.
We are still accepting returns/refunds if tags are kept on the items purchased and they are in
saleable condition.
Opening Times and Contact details
Monday - Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm Saturday 09:30am - 1:30pm
01295 270555
sales@crossembroidery.com
ww.crossembroidery.com
Unit 5&6 Lower Cherwell Street, Banbury, OX16 5AY
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Chenderit School Personal Technology Policy
1. Aims of this Policy
This policy aims to clarify, precisely, for students, families and staff, the agreed rules in
relation to the possession and use of personal technology on and around the school site.
2. Definitions
Personal technology refers to the non-essential electrical items that students may wish to
bring into school. In particular, they include mobile (smart) telephones, wired or wireless
(Bluetooth) headphones, smart watches, music players, digital cameras and portable game
players.
3. Values
First and foremost, school is a place of learning. The school day should provide a constant
and uninterrupted opportunity for students to learn and make personal and academic
progress. All barriers to effective learning should be removed so that every student can
focus on their studies in a secure environment. Central to every student’s safety and
wellbeing is the importance the school places on every student being safe from all forms of
bullying, harassment or intimidation. School should be an ideal environment where every
person is free to excel.
4. Technology Today
In recent years, the explosion in portable and personal technology has presented enormous
opportunities and challenges for students and schools more generally. Ownership of smart
technology, mobile (smart) telephones, wired or wireless (Bluetooth) headphones, smart
watches, music players, digital cameras or game players has become widespread and
normalised. Consequently, the vast majority of students possess their own portable
technology in particular, mobile (smart) telephones, wired or wireless (Bluetooth)
headphones, smart watches and digital cameras. In the years to come, the technological
revolution will accelerate; with the increasing availability and affordability of other portable
and digital devices, e.g. wider use of 5G networks, voice recognition and other ever
increasingly smaller and smaller technology aids.
5. Health and Safety
Mobile telephones are widely considered, by students and adults, to increase the safety of
children because communication opportunities are increased. In reality, an expensive piece
of technology can put a child at greater risk.
Contact between families and students does not rely on mobile telephones:
●
●

Parents can telephone the school (01295 711567) and ask for an essential message
to be delivered to the hand of their child.
Students are permitted to use the telephone at the Inclusion Centre reception,
free of charge, when essential contact is necessary.
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Portable technology, in particular, presents new risks and dangers for students across
the UK today. Expensive mobile (smart) telephones, wired or wireless (Bluetooth)
headphones, smart watches and digital cameras, in particular, are targeted by thieves
and muggers, placing children at increased risk of intimidation and assault in the
community. In addition, the capture of still or moving images presents further
opportunities for bullies to harass, intimidate, blackmail or humiliate their victims through
the transfer of images or the posting of such images to websites – many of which are
designed to facilitate cyber bullying. Portable/personal technology, therefore, presents a
Child Protection hazard, both in school and in the wider community. Recently, the UK
Council for Child Internet Safety (Feb 2018) has updated the advice and guidance for
schools on Youth Produced Social Imagery (Please also refer to the Child Protection and
Safeguarding Policy on the school website)
Under no circumstances must a student place themselves or others at risk by attempting to
charge mobile phones or other electronic devices at school. All electrical devices used at
school are regularly PAT tested, and students’ own charger units will not meet the school
PAT testing requirements.
Student Personal Technology Policy
Recent research has clearly shown a link between reduced screen time and academic
progress. Equally, there is good evidence for the link between reduced screen time and
positive mental health.
It is our duty to safeguard our children’s welfare. Whilst our Wi-Fi system can block certain
sites, the wider availability of mobile networks (3G,4G and 5G) means we can no longer
guarantee the safety and security of internet access whilst our students are in our care at
school. Ready access to social media and other internet sites is not in students’ best
interests; online communication between students themselves and with others outside
school is open to misuse and abuse.
Chenderit’s policy regarding personal technology on our school site is detailed below.
We are grateful for staff, students and parental support in helping us to establish and
maintain the following expectations.
6. The Rules
Students who bring personal technology to school do so at their own risk and are entirely
responsible for its safe keeping. The school does not take any responsibility or accept
liability for any theft, loss or damage.
Students in Years 7-11
(1) The following items are prohibited (banned) in school for all year groups:
●
●
●

●

Wired or wireless (Bluetooth) headphones
Game players
Standalone digital cameras (see below with regard to integrated phone/
cameras). Exceptions to this may occur where a student may need to use a
camera to support their learning. For example, a sixth form photography student.
In such cases the verbal permission of a teacher must be given in advance.
Movie/video recorders and/or players
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●

All other non-essential electrical items, unrelated to education.

If any of the above items are discovered by members of staff, they will be confiscated and
handed in to school reception with the name of the student from whom the item was
confiscated. Confiscated items will be returned in line with the confiscation procedures,
(please refer to the BfL policy) typically, on the first two occasions, at the end of the school
day to the student.
Following a third confiscation, the device will be kept securely in the school safe, only
being returned to the parent or carer of the student directly.
(2)

The possession of mobile (smart) telephones and smart watches is restricted:
●

●

●

●

●
●

Mobile phones and any other electronic devices that act in the same or a similar
manner, and can be used to communicate, connect to the internet or operate
Bluetooth devices etc. are not allowed to be seen or heard on the school site
at any time. These include, but are not limited to smart watches or other small
smart devices, game players, cameras, video recorders etc. A smart watch must
only be used for telling the time and not as a communication or Bluetooth device.
If evident, on the first two occasions, they will be confiscated and stored in the
school safe and returned to the student at the end of the school day, or the end
of the next school day if confiscated at the end of the day (e.g. in the bus queue).
On the first two occasions a Stage 1 letter will be sent home to parents/carers. If
the device is confiscated a third time it will be stored in the school safe until a
parent can collect it from school at a mutually agreed time. A Stage 2 letter
authorising the collection procedures will be sent home to parents/carers.
Repeated confiscations, as from the 4th and any subsequent occasion/s, of a mobile
phone or other electronic device will result in a B4, 90 min, Leadership Detention
being issued to the student. See the Behaviour for Learning Policy on the school
website
Students may bring mobile phones and/or smart watches into school. However, the
school accepts no responsibility for them. This is at the student’s own risk. To avoid
any problems, it is recommended that students do not bring mobile phones or any
other electronic device into school unless there are good reasons to do so.
Students are not permitted to use the phone to read or send texts or emails or to
make or receive calls at any time during the school day or anywhere on the school
premises. This means from arrival on school premises and until the student has left
the school premises (including where the student is remaining for activities at school
after the end of period 5). Students needing to make urgent calls during these times
may do so at Inclusion Centre reception using the school’s phone.
Mobile phones, or any other device, must never be used to take photographs or
videos on the school premises at any time.
Under exceptional circumstances a teacher may authorise the use of a mobile
phone/ integrated technology in a lesson (e.g. to record a technique in a PE lesson).
This can only occur with the explicit prior permission of the Head of Department,
bearing in mind health and safety factors. Any student found using a mobile
telephone inappropriately during school hours, will be punished accordingly. Their
telephone will be confiscated, as outlined above.
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(3)

(For Years 7-11)
Laptops or similar devices are not permitted on the school site or school bus.
Exceptions to this rule may be granted with the written permission of the
appropriate Head of Learning. Computers are available at lunch and break times
for research or homework only.
There are two exceptions to this:
●

●

Exceptions to this rule can be granted with the written permission of the appropriate
Head of Learning. In most cases these exceptions will only be granted to those
students with special educational or medical needs. Again, the school does not
accept any liability or responsibility for the loss, theft or damage of such items.
For Sixth Form Students, the school is committed to providing an education for our
students, which will support them in moving from the sixth form into higher education
or the workplace. As part of this commitment, Chenderit School offers its Sixth Form
students the opportunity of using their own technology in school (e.g. laptop, (smart)
phone, tablet) accessing the school’s wireless internet network. The “Bring Your Own
Device” initiative is a privilege extended to sixth form students only. There are rules
associated with this privilege and if these are broken or abused, this privilege will be
taken away and sanctions will be applied in accordance with the school’s Behaviour
Policy for Sixth Form Students. (Please refer to the full Bring Your Own Device
statement on the school website)

(4)
In the event of a dispute or ambiguity surrounding this policy, the
Headteacher’s decision is final.
7. Monitoring and Supervision
Members of staff (in registration, lessons or at break) have a responsibility to ensure that this
policy is upheld and agreed sanctions are applied. In addition, year and school council
representatives should play a leading role in communicating, explaining and encouraging the
rules to be kept by all students.
8. Review
The policy should be reviewed on an annual basis.
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Safeguarding
Chenderit School is committed to achieving the highest possible standards in promoting the
welfare and safety of children in our care, through a child-centred approach.
Safeguarding is:
• protecting children from maltreatment;
• preventing the impairment of children’s mental and physical health or development;
• ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the provision of safe and
effective care; and
• taking action to enable all children to have the best outcomes.
Clear policies and procedures are supported by a commitment to deliver high quality
safeguarding training to all staff working in our school on an ongoing basis. Robust
monitoring processes ensure that policy is appropriately applied, and that practice is
regularly evaluated.
We strive to maintain a transparent and open culture where everyone feels safe and able to
share concerns relating to safeguarding and are always listened to and taken seriously.
We work to enable students to develop their understanding of keeping safe through
comprehensive pastoral and PD programmes.
Chenderit School has a robust structure for managing safeguarding; it has a strong voice in
our school and we have Designated Safeguarding Leads, Mr Roddy Lloyd-Jones and Mr
Billy Belstone, Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads, Mrs Jan Hooper and Mrs Allison
Smith who are responsible for promoting good practice. However, we firmly believe that
safeguarding is everyone's responsibility. Should you have any concerns regarding
safeguarding, please contact Mrs Jan Hooper 01295 711567 ext 263
jhooper@chenderit.net or Mr Roddy Lloyd-Jones 01295 711567 ext 242
rlloyd-jones@chenderit.net or Mrs Allison Smith 01295 711567 ext 218
asmith@chenderit.net or Mr B Belstone 01295 711567 ext 265 bbelstone@chenderit.net in
the first instance.
We have a multi-disciplinary approach to achieving positive outcomes for our students and
we are in regular contact with all key agencies involved in promoting the welfare and safety
of children.
Recruitment procedures comply with the requirements set out in the DfE Guidance 'Keeping
Children Safe in Education' (Sept 2021).
Please find some useful links on our website:
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/safeguarding.asp
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